Without exception, citizens who spoke at this hearing supported plans for new districts that would keep Yuma County intact. The audience also gave every sign of sympathy with this position.

Many speakers emphasized the close economic and social ties that constitute a Yuma County community of interest. Among the ties cited were: common agricultural interests; border problems, developments and opportunities (NAFTA and trade with Mexico, immigration, maquiladoros); Colorado River water rights and other water issues; Yuma County's important and growing Hispanic community (which has only recently begun to exercise electoral muscle); Department of Defense installations; and the integrity of County-based irrigation districts. There was unanimity on the importance of respecting Yuma County as an undivided community of interest in the design of both legislative and Congressional districts.

Because Yuma County's census population falls slightly short of the ideal population of a legislative district, several speakers recognized the need to identify possible areas for addition to the County. The majority opinion was that IRC should "consider other border communities rather than to take in Mojave County." The rationale for this request was the importance of recognizing "the communities of interest along the International Boundary." The view was also expressed that the IRC should "consider the Colorado River as the growth engine to Arizona and form a district as it goes up the River to hopefully take care of the River and protect Arizona's natural resource;" but the same speaker also urged creation of three Border districts. Another speaker identified "a natural community of interest between Yuma and La Paz County." Yet another speaker suggested that a community of interest could be maintained "either along the Colorado River or along the southern border because we have both of those interests."

The importance of keeping Yuma County whole in the development of new districts was the overriding concern of this hearing.
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